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Proposition Voted In
By Overwhelming Margin
Since the beginning of March,
„ Carlton Lampkins, our up
Dae men had been buzzing with
coming President of the Pro
gramming Board, will chair the
activities indicating the upcom
Governing Board meetings and
ing Student Association elections.
report to the Senate on Govern
Sign? describing the various po
ing Board matters, which include
sitions to be filled dotted the
„halls, followed by numerous live
planning student activities: films,
ly campaign posters familiar
mixers, etc. Carlton promises
izing the student body with can
“ to listen to more ideas in the
didates* names and their brieflystudent community in planning
stated campaign promises. Elec
these activities. Since I’m deal
tions were held March 14-17,
ing with everyone else’s money,
and in a turnout of Daemen stu
I must use it wisely for things
dents numbering a 22% increase that the students really want in
over last year, 425 of us .»voted order to carry out my duties
for the students we believed would effectively.”
represent our best interests in
the Student Senate next year.
Terri Marble was elected P res
“ The key to success of our
ident; Carlton Lampkins, Vice
Student Association lies in Stu
President - Prog ramming Board;
dent involvement,” Carlton be
Diane Willey, Vice President lieves. “ The more you know
Governing Board;' Donna Mor
what’s going on, the more in
gan, Secretary and Marc Masvolved you become.”
terson, Treasurer. An impor
tant proposition was also in
cluded in the voting proceed
Carlton’s interest in student
ings. By an overwhelming vote
activities began in high school,
of 337-17, Daemen students voted
where he participated actively
“ Yes** to the Proposition which
in the Student Association and
would establish “ an annual re
was also elected President of
view of the college president by
his Senior Class. Various po
the board of trustees, which in
sitions as chairman of com
cludes interviews with official
mittees at church aided Carl
student representatives as well son*s desire to become involved.
as other students.’*

In interviewing the soon-tobe Student Senate members, this
Ascent reporter was struck by
the enthusiasm, dedication and
seeming sincerity that were ob
vious in all the winners.
Terri Marble, our newly e lected President, plans to “ fur
ther open and foster commun
ications between students, ad
ministrators and faculty’’ when
she assumes her leadership role
in September. Citing her present
position as Vice President of the
Programming Board, Terri feels
she “ has already made a personal
commitment to the students by
holding office. You can’t help but
get involved as a student. After
all, if you’re paying tuition and
attending classes, you already
have a right to have a voice
in what goes on. I feel I’d really
m iss out by not participating.”
Terri began exercising her
need to be involved as a Student
Council Representative in high
school. She later became Pres
ident of her Junior and Senior
class, and through these exper
iences, Terri laid the ground
work for hèr ability to lead the
Student Senate. Beginning next
September, T erri’s duties as
President will include chairing
Senate meetings, and represent
ing the Student Association and
Senate in social and business af
fairs.

303 Votes for that position. Her
duties will include recording
minutes of the executive board
and student association meet
ings. Donna was unavailable for
comment at time of publication.

Marc Masterson, our newlyelected Treasurer, promises to
“be accessible to students” when
he assumes his new position
in September. As Treasurer, he
will keep a record of all Stu
dent Association transactions
(along with the SA bookkeeper),
and report to the Senate meet
ings as well as to the Governing
and Programming Boards re
garding their budgets. Following
his experience as Academic Dir
ector of the Governing Board
and Treasurer of Programming,
Marc felt “ it was time for a
chance for more input and de
cisions.” This led to his seek
ing office as Treasurer, which
will now allow him to occupy
a Senate seat. “ A Senate seat
is most important,” Marc as
serts. “ One thing led to another,
and I ran for office. It just
came naturally after my prev
ious experiences.”

Diane Willey hopes to fulfill
her'duties as Vice President of
the Governing Board by “being
accessible to students so I know
what they want, so they know
where to go to get their ideas
^implemented.” She will chair
Governing Board meetings and
report to the Senate on Govern
ing Board matters, which deter
mine school academic policies,
courses, etc. A member of the
present Governing Board, Diane
certainly possesses a familiar
ity with Board matters which
will enhance her ability to carry
out her duties as Vice President.

Carlton Lampkins - V.P. Programming Board

In view of the winners* wide
range of student involvement and
experiences in leadership, Daemen’s Student Senate leaders for
the upcoming year seem quite
capable of carrying out their
duties effectively. Add to this
their obvious enthusiasm for each
position Come September, each
winner will have the opportunity
to prove both their capabilities
and effectiveness. In addition,
they will get a chance to prove
to Daemen students that they
have made the right choice in
selecting them to represent the
entire student body in the Sen
ate.

Donna Morgan,’ who ran un
opposed for Secretary, captured

-Kathleen Styn
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Terri Marble - President
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Final Tabulation - March 17, 1978:
President - Terri Marble,
204; James Ramsay, 196.

Secretary - Donna Morgan,
303.

V.P. Programming - Peggy
Barnett, 44; Ed Connors, 61.
Carlton Lampkins, 188; Barb
Yenlavage, 100.

Treasurer - Marc Masterson, 207; Laura Puzzi, 154.

V.P. Governing - Elsie Ramos, 173; Diane Willey, 206.

Proposition #1 - Yes, 337;
No, 17.
Marc Masterson - Treasurer
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Dr. Marshall Responds
To Unfavorable Publicity

Dear Editor,
Case Food Services, Inc. is
pleased to provide the Food Ser
vice Program at Dae men Col
lege. We serve many colleges
and other institutions in the area
and like to think of Daemen as
the Taj Mahal of our operations.
We strive to make it so.
We try to pr ovide whole some,
nourishing food, attractively pre
pared and served. Of course, we
can't compete with your Mom's
cooking, but we try to compen
sate with little extras, such as
cakes
for private parties,
stretching the closing hours for
the occasional latecomer, pro
viding food and supplies for dorm
parties, and evengiving those two
“ extra” eggs needed tocomplete
your cake mixes.
We try in many way s to break
the monotony of daily cafeteria
eating. We take pride in our
special holiday celebrations on
Thanksgiving, Christmas, on St.
Patrick's Day, sub-buffet nights
and other “ make-your-own”
nights.
As President of Case Food
Services, I had occasion to at
tend your “ Chinese New Year's
Banquet.'* I enjoyed your com
pany, the food and the colorful
decorations — the umbrellas,
table tents, etc. I think you will
agree _it was a most enjoyable
evening together.
We take our responsibility
to you at Daemen seriously. We
provide qualified and highly
trained personnel, such as Doug
Lloyd, your manager, and his
assistant, Ray Frysz. Your staff
cortsists of thirty-five specially
trained and particularly ded
icated people, some of whom
have had many years of exper
ience in getting to know your
tastes and preferences.
No matter how hard we try,
we know we can't please all of
you all of the time or even
some of the time. But we can

try — and we do. You are very
important to us, and we want
to make your meals as pleasant
as possible.
Your managers have spent
years in perfecting their skills.
With today's prices their prob
lems are staggering. And they
are not perfect, something they
are the first to admit. Since
we are all in this together, if
you have any ideas for improve
ment, please bring them to the
monthly food service meetings.
In the event you would like to
discuss something with Doug per
sonally, feel free to call him for
an appointment at Extension 328.
All recommendations will be lis
tened to courteously and imple
mented whenever possible. We
are all interested in the same
thing — the best kind of service
to you. Let’s see what working
together can effect.
Sincerely,
Richard J. Case
Pres. Case Foods, Inc.

Dear Editor:
I wish to commend Mr. James
L. Ramsey and his committee
in the Black Student Caucus for
the excellent programs which
were conducted on the campus
during the recent Black History
and Culture Week. The students,
as well as the faculty/staff, in
volved did an excellent job in
their selection of guest speak
ers and musical talent. All the
programs were both informative
and entertaining.
Hopefully, events such as
these will take place throughout
the academic year and not be
limited to only one week. I en
joyed what I heard and saw and,
judging from the overall student
response, many others feel the
Same as I. Well done, Black
Student Caucus.
Phillip Santa Maria
V. P. for Student Affairs
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In the recent past, there has
been an increasing number of
reports referring to a contro
versy between the Alumni Board
of Governors and the present
administration of Daemen, par
ticularly President Robert S.
Marshall. Quoting an article
which appeared in the Buffalo
Evening News before Easter,
“ the alumni group called for
an investigation into allega
tions of morale problems at the
college . . .**
In an interview March 20th,
the president answered questions
concerning the dispute. The AS
CENT was told that the media
did not provide the proper chan
nels to air the differences, ex
plaining his refusal to comment
in several published articles. He
did not, however, hesitate - to
admit that differences do exist
between alumni and the pres
idency of the college. Report
edly, the Board'of Trustees is
addressing itself to this con
cern, and “ as long as the board
is working, let it work without
any undue publicity,” believes
Dr. Marshall.
Allegedly a reporter from a
local paper was heard to suggest
that there is something wrong at
Dae men,* and that they are deter
mined to uncover it. The pres
ident does not attempt to oblit
erate the fact that there are
problems, but stated, “ We will
work on them. (It would be)
ridiculous to sit in the newspaper
and flog ourselves to, death.”
Hé also feels that the time has
arrived for Daemen to begin con
centrating on'some “ very pos
itive things that have happened;”

Dr. Marshall digressed from
the, original subject to cite some
of the areas which have under
gone improvement. He expresses
the belief that, at present, Dae
men -College is in the “best

academic and financial condition
it has been in years.”
There are three major reg
ions where the president stresses
the advancements which have
been made, and noted that the
college community should take
pride in these areas. They are:
the improvement of the academ
ic quality of the institution, the
strengthening of the profile of
our faculty, and a newly estab
lished financial security.

Announces
Events
The Career Planning and
Placement Office has scheduled
several meetings and workshops
of special interest during April.
These include a presentation of
opportunities with Civil Service,
career fanning for the Liberal
Arts concentrator, Relocation
Workshop, Interviewing Work
shop, and opportunities with the
U. S. Army and Army Reserves.
Watch for dates of these events
• in the CP & PO Bulletin and
Wick newsletter.
Of particular interest might
be the presentation by the ACTION/VESTA/Peace Corps Re
cruiting Office. A general in
formation meeting has been
scheduled for Tuesday, April 18,
at 4 p.m. in Wick 113.' Please
sign up in the Placement Office
if you plan to attend/

coupled with the fact that we are
assigning an increased percent
age of expenditures to the in
structional area.” These expend
itures have increased by 2.9%,
suggesting that more of the col
lege’s revenue is being filtered
into instructional areas.

One other part of Daenien's
financial success can be attrib
uted to a steady increase in ad
missions. Dr. .Marshall credited
The academic quality has been
bettered by the institution of new > Marshall Raucci, who was the
“ mastermind” of the admissions
programs. Their development
has offered alternative opportun
program, with having designed
the present system. The presi
ities to the student body at Dae
dent also mentioned the excellent
men, and the quality of these
job that Peter Stevens, Director
programs have, in Dr. Marshall's
of Admissions, has been per
words, “ reached new highs for
forming. At this point, Dr. Mar
this institution.”
shall again digressed to comment
on the unfair criticism Mr.
Dr. Marshall commented that
Raucci has been receiving. Many
if one was to compare this col
of these accomplishments re
lege’s catalogue with catalogues
quired a coordination of admin
of other colleges, it could be
istrative offices, and this oc
seen that “ our faculty is unsur
curred under Mr. Raucci. He
passed - and that is the nature
noted* that “ many others want
of an institution.” The number
(him),” and that if he continues
of instructors with terminal de
to be criticized, he may not
grees has been increased, with
“ stay long.”
others working towards that goal.
Daemen possesses “ well qual
ified students and well qualified
faculty,” remarks the president.
Returning to the alumni dis
pute, Marshall stated that there
have been dramatic changes with
In an attempt to stabilize the
in the institution over the past
college financially, administra
four years and “ I am absolutely
tive offices were reorganized.
certain that these changes annoy
“Some people in these offices
someone.” The type of college
did not like that and in some
which many of the alumni at
cases (these people are) no long
tended was very much in demand
er here,” stated President Mar
in the fifties and sixties, but the
school “ must be (made) market
able in the seventies.” That is
shall. Utilizing a Report from the
what the institution is attempt
President, with financial tables
ing to do, and changes must be
dated October 1977, he cited
made to achieve its goals. It is
evidence that 1.5% less of Dae
these changes whi ch may note onmen's total revenue was obtained
form to the alumni’s wishes.
from tuition. Quoting from the
cover letter, “ The fact that we
are obtaining less of our total
revenue from tuition would not in
-Denise M. Siuda
itself be important if it were not

E aster
CP & PO
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C a m p a ig n
In attending the Easter Seals'
get-off-the-ground campaign last
Wednesday, March 15^ I discov
ered there are many activities
in the works. These involve wa
ter-balloon throwing, wheel chair
races on greased ramps, wheel
barrow races,'pie-throwing con
tests, rolling apples (couple,
man-woman; man - man; woman
- woman, etc.) There will alsobe
sleeping bag-rolling, egg tossing,
stilt racing and blind basketball.
Although these contests are cou
pler-oriented, it does not mean
it has to be a guy and girl, per
se.

S eals
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-free meal to the winning pair
bringing in the most money, and
a meal during the event. Couples
will pledge $25 ($12.50 per per
son) to participate in the events.
They will be sponsored.
Because of the busy sem es
ter, the Easter Seals campaign
will not get under way until next
September or October. Your full
cooperation will be most apprec
iated. If there are any further
questions, please cofttact Diane
Curtis at 835-4686, or “ our il
lustrious coach.”

Pizza Hut will provide 50
VIP cards worth $5 each, a

NOTE: The editorial comments
which appear in the ASCENT
are not necessarily the views
of the entire staff. Any com
ment contrary to these opinions
is welcomed.

-Ann Moriarty
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Repose
witha Stroll's

Roots Uncovered
Because of the recent fad in
searching for one’s roots, this
reporter decided to research the
roots of the title of this news
paper the ASCENT.
The finding are rather sur
prising. It all goes back to the
turn of the century, when the
waves of immigrants were com
ing to the U. S.

Lucille Ascension Beauclair
came to the United States, as a
small child, in 1905. The Beau-clair family moved to the Black
Rock section of Buffalo; Lucille’s
father and brothers became dock
workers.

The
pay Lucille’s father
brought home was minimal; Lu
cille was forced to go out and find
work as soon as possible. Not
many jobs were available to wo
men at that time; by sheer chance
and luck, Lucille managed to get
a job as an office girl with a
main Buffalo newspaper.

By 1925, Lucille had worked
her way up to writing small ar
ticles of interest to the Buffalo
population. She had an unflagging
enthusiasm for her work; she
sought out her subjects well and
researched them thoroughly. In
1928 she was given a column to
write. It was a human interest
column; Lucille would find in
teresting people and write their
stories in the newspaper.
When the Stock Market
crashed in late 1929 and the De
pression followed, Lucille did not
stop working. Her column became
a cross section of the Buffalo
population. She did not confine
her articles to the rich or the
famous, but she sought out the
everyday person, realizing that
everybody had a story to tell.

The stories ' were not always
pretty ones in the years be
tween 1929 and 1935. Lucille
tread ground that many men avoided when she wrote her ar
ticles; she interviewed crimin
als, prostitutes, and people from
all walks of life, without fear.

When World War II hit, Lu
cille was assigned to the Pacific
area. She sent articles back to
Buffalo until 1943, when her plane
was shot down and her leg was
amputated. She retired from
newspaper life with full honors.

Although the loss of her leg
kept Lucille from the active life
she was accustomed to, she never
lost her lively interest in the
world around her. In 1947 she was
independently wealthy, and she
donated her time to good causes.

One of the things Lucille al
ways wanted to do was to con
tribute towards a means of train
ing young women to write for a
newspaper, and write' well. Her
eye was turned to Rosary Hill
College, which was begun in 1947.
In 1951), she donated $1,000 to set
up a small printmaking shop. The
new newspaper was called the
ASCENT after her middle name,
Ascención. Lucille felt that the
name most expressed the high
ideals and standards that she
expected the paper to have.

TH E S T R O H B R E W E R Y CO.. D E T R O IT . M IC H IG A N 48226

If Lucille were a real person,
it is quite possible that she would
have appreciated the impact of an
article like this one. Although,
this is over a week late — April
fools, people, from the ASCENT.
-Lorraine Leslie

Dr. W o o d r u f f Sees C a r e e r P o t e n t i a l
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Boxing
Preliminaries

For M a th M a jo rs

B all

To Be Held

V icto rs

At Daemen

Announced
The Daemen Annual Eight Ball
Tourney was held in February and
March, with three separate divis
ional titles at stake. You may not
find any Minnesota Fats in this
winners* circle, but there are
some very tough competitors.
Women’s Open
1st - Cheryl Ballagh; 2nd-Linda
Penseyres; 3rd - Viola Tillman.

Men’s Expert
1st - Alan Friedman; 2nd Randy Gerlach.
Men’s Novice
1st - Tom Thompson; 2nd
Bob “ DC” Lyons.
-Dave Paschall

Over 800 area boxers will
be competing in an Olympic style
tournament at Daemen College,
jJune 30 and July 1. The tourna
ment here will be a preliminary
to the Empire State Games to be
held at Syracuse University, Aug
ust 16 through 20,

most motivated students are
those who are goal oriented, that
is, those who know exactly what
they plan on doing when they grad
uate. Surprisingly, Dr. Woodruff
also noted that the size of his
classes here are the same size
as those in some of the larger
schools at which he, has in
structed.
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The Empire State Games is a
product of the state and will be
coordinated by Orin Lehman, New
York State Commissioner of
Parks and Recreation, and Louis
E. Wolfe, Chairman of the State
Commission on Sports and the
Winter Olympics. The State
Games are a preliminary to the
1980 Olympic Games in Moscow,
and are designed to help ama
teur athletics in New York State.
According, to Zan Robinson, Dae
men* s Boxing Coach, boxers from
all over the Western New York
area will be competing to earn
the right to represent this area
in the Empire State Games.
-Dave Paschall
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A new faculty member of the
Daemen College Mathematics
Department is Dr. David Wood
ruff. Originally from Oswego,
New York, and a Ph.D. graduate
of the University of Minnesota,
Dr. Woodruff teaches Calculus
Two,
Statistics and Cultural
Mathematics.

Dr. Woodruff said he likes
Daemen and also felt the students
were typical of most students he
has come in contact with during
his teaching career. He has prev
iously taught at Syracuse Univ
ersity and Bowling Green Univ
ersity in Ohio.
The professor feels that his

Commenting on the job op
portunities of a Mathematics majof, he said that there are jobs
today that can be found with the
degree. He added that Daemen
graduates have a gdod chance
of obtaining employment. Dr.
Woodruff said he was dismayed
that potential Mathematics ma
jors may be discouraged from
pursuing a career in Math be
cause they feel there is a lack
of job openings. Ih today’s mar
ket that just isn’t so.
We would like to encourage
Dr. Woodruff in all his future
endeavors at Daemen. If you
should see him walking down the
hall, don’t be afraid to say hello.
-Guy DiRoma
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Symposium On Family Upcoming
$ ■s

What are you doing on Sat
urday, April 15? Nothing, you
say? Then plan on coming to
Daemen College for a most in
teresting and beneficial exper
ience.

Dr. S a b a t in o
P o te n tia l

In

S m a ll

Interviewing Dr. Sabatino
proved to be most interesting.
I learned that he studied at the
University of Chicago and taught
three years before in Sanborn,
New York.
He does not, however, really
teach 'philosophy, but religion,
as I formerly thought. He tends
to follow Buchman, Tillich, Kaab,
Chardin, Dewey, ’ Whitehead,
Marx and Freud. He feels that
Marx and Freud were two major
opponents of religion. (So for
you philosophy buffs or religion
students, this might prove in
teresting.)
Dr. Sabatino also requires
that his students read some
thing on Zen or Buddhism. Be
feels that religion has nothing
whatsoever to do with Protes
tantism, Catholicism, or any othT
er religion. He doesn’t feel that
this is really the issue at hand.
Questions in class are to mo
tivate the student to share views
and opinions; there is a “ dia
logue of thinking.**
Dr. Sabatino also said he used
Buchman* s De mythologization.
He said, “ Many are offended,
yet some feel freed from in
decision in morals, religion, or
philosophy of life.”
When asked if he used psych
ology in his teaching methods,
he said, “ I’m more concerned
with history than psychology, that
is, shared human meaning.” To
be an individual is to be a part
of that human community. Sep
arateness is unhealing.”

Sees
C o lle g e

Dr. Sabatino feels that most
people in his classes are gen
erally open and willing to think.
He has two articles which have
been published, one in the HU
MANITIES, and one in THE EN
COUNTER.
The first article (on a philodophivsl sdprvy) called “ Human
Meaning in a Technological Age”
deals with moral and religious
questions.
It
deals
with
technology as a capacity for
bringing things close. The prob
lem of meaning, friendship, and
neighborliness cannot be solved
through technology.
The second article called,
“ Dwelling: A Symbol for Human
Future,” depicts an image of
earth as home. Dr. Sabatino says,
“ Human beings haven’t learned
how to live at home with each
other. We must learn the art of
caring.*’ He also deals with the
philosophy or religion's ideas of
Socrates whom he feels is a
religious figure in history.
Dr. Sabatino conveyed to me
that he felt there was a lot of
potential in small schools such
as Daemen. He feels that edu
cation should be free, and that
teachers and students dedicated
enough to want to teach and learn.
Such thoughts are really inspir
ational and provocative stepping
stones for real goals and ideals
at Daemen or any place of higher
learning.
-Ann Moriarty

Daemen College is proud to
present: “A Symposium on THE
FAMILY,” sponsored by the
Counseling Center and the Peer
Counselors of Daemen College.
It will thke place in Wick Center
and feature various lectures and
workshops, all given by people
who are affiliated with such areas
as: Art Education, Child and
Family Counseling Services,
Family Court, Psychology and
The National Organization for
Women.
The day’s schedule will begin
at 10 a.m. with The Honorable
Maiy" Ann Killeen, Family Court
Jdeige of the State of New York.
Her lecture will be on the “ The
Future: Family and Family
Court.”
Judge Killeen will discuss the
function of Family Court in
child neglect and abuse, inter
family problems of violence,
maladjustment and emotional
problems and juvenile delin
quency as a direct outgrowth
of the family situation. Judge
Killeen will also cover the fu
ture of the court system in re
gard to family problems.
Also at 10 a.m. will be a
workshop on “ Family Interac
tion in Shared Art Experiences.”
In charge will be Mrs. GFfeorgianna Jungles, Consulting Art
Therapist and Assistant Pro
fessor of Art Education at the
State University College at Buf
falo.
This experimental session
will focus on some of the meth
ods for initiating and observing
family interactions through the
use of art experiences. Since this
is a workshop, there will be lim
ited enrollment, sopre-registration is advised.
There will also be a work
shop at 11 a.m. entitled, “ Help-

CO-OP Placements Available
The Cooperative Education
Department is presently con
ducting a survey of Co-op em 
ployers to determine the number
of placements which will be available to students. These ex
periences will not only be of
fered during the summer, but also
during the 1978-79 academic
year. The initial returns are
good. The Department, in the
near future, will also be con
tacting employers located out
side the W. N. Y. area and in
neighboring states to service the
needs of interested resident stu
dents. Our overall job procure
ment effort has been intensified
since initial Departmental stat
istics indicate a 97% increase in
the number of students enrolled
in Co-op (the results of the study
will be published in the next
issue).

If you are eligible for a place
ment this summer or next fall,
"the following opportunities may
be available for you:
1) Bookkeeping Assistant - Stu
dent should have knowledge in
accounting and bookkeeping prac
tices; average typing ability; be
available during the afternoons
2) Reference Library Clerk A student who has previous li
brary work would be good, but
not necessary; should be ded
icated to accuracy and detail;
have average typing ability.
3) Urban Core Intern - Student
will work with a specific com
munity problem that makes use
of counseling, research and man
ual skills; positions throughout
N. Y. State.
4) Assistant to the Director of
a Youth Program - Student should
have a desire and willingness to

and non-structured setting; have
some background in psychology
work with youth in a structured
sociology and/or arts and crafts.
3) Special Projects Assistant Student who has ii background
in communications is helpful,
especially if he/she is familiar
with 16 mm film; have an inter
est in working with a television
newsfilm collection.
6) Assistant to Manuscripts Cur
ator - Student should have a
background in research and his
tory; have a desire to catalogue,
control inventory and assist pa
trons.
7) Newsletter Assistant and/or
Photographer - Student must have
good English skills and an inter
est ih collecting and writing for a
bi-monthly
newsletter; have
transportation to cover news events.
-Geri Lawler

ing Your Family to Change.”
Mrs. Beverly Goldsman, MJS.W.,
Coordinator of the Amherst Re
gional Office, Child and Family
Services, will take charge of this
experiential workshop intended to
be fun as well as a catalyst
for change. Participants will have
the opportunity to develop aware
ness of their own family pattern
of communication, use of family
rules*,, alignment of relationships,
etc. Emphasis will be on the
individual within the family to
foster change. Again, this is a
workshop, so please pre-reg
ister!

At 11 a.m. Ms. Mary Law
rence, Instructor of the Division
of Continuing Education at the
State University College of Buf
falo will present “Divorce: Cri
sis or Challenge?” Ms. Lawrence
will sight possible answers to
such questions as: Divorce a
destructive force to family life?
Can it ever be a creative ex
perience? Tears and Trauma:
Joy and Growth: Can these all
. be part of the divorcing process?
Since it is only natural to
feel “ hunger pains” around 12
a.m., lunch will he available at
noon in the WICK Dining Room.
Also at this tim e and for the
remainder of the day, local com
munity agencies, offering direct
services to families, will be pre
sent in the Lobby to answer
questions. Books related to the
topics presented will be on sale
throughout the day at cut-rate
prices.

The day's activities will pick
up at 1 p.m. with a most interest
ing and diversified panel on: “The
Working Mother - Issues ancUmplications for the Family.”
Speakers will be Dr. David
Rosenthal, Acting Director ofthe
West Side Counseling Center and
Lecturer at’ SUNYAB; and Dr.
Thomas Miller, Clinical Psych
ologist at Veterans Administra
tion Hospital. Mrs. Patricia
Yungbluth, who will act as dis
cussant, is the President ofthe
Buffalo Chapter, National Organ
ization for Women; Producer,
Moderator of the Public Affairs
Program^ and Consumer News at
WKBW Radio. Dr. Tamar Halpern, Director of Counseling Ser
vices here at Daemen, will serve
as moderator for the panel.

in this discussion, recently
published research will be pre
sented concerning the effects of
maternal employment on family
life. Guidelines for good decision
making will be discussed.
At 1 p.m. Mrs. Jungles will
repeat her workshop on “ Family
Interaction in Shared Art Exper
iences,” for those who were
unable to attend her 10 a.m.
session.
In the last hour erf the Sym
posium, at approximately 2 p.m.,
Dr. Richard Cimbalo will talk on
“ Love in the Family.” Dr. Cim
balo, Professor of Psychology
and Department Chairman of
Psychology at Daemen, will dis
cuss what draws people in the
family together, what holds them
there together and why.

Also at 2 p.m„ Mrs. Golds
man will repeat her workshop
on “ Helping Your Family to
Change,” for those unable to
attend her 11 a.m. session.

All those interested in at
tending the workshops are asked
to stop in at the Daemen College
Counseling Center and advance
register. It will be appreciated
and helpful in determining the at
tendance for each workshop.
For those who have children,
and would like to attend the work
shops and discussions, simply in 
quire about the free Day Care
Services provided during the day.
If you are interested in utilizing
these services, please contact
Ms. Barbara Brown.of the Coun
seling Center.
Students, Faculty and anyone
interested are encouraged to
come to this worthwhile day,
which will present beneficial in
formation on such relative areas
of THE FAMILY.
X?
Please mark that dateonyour
calendar; Saturday, April 15, be
ginning at 10 a.m. Along with that,
when you come bring the follow
ing: yourself, a friend, a ques
tion, a comment and whatever
creativity you have to offer!
See YOU there!!
-Mary NaWrocki
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"Coward In Two Keys”

Tired Of The Rat...?

Proved To Be
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Also at Old Amherst Colony
(OAC) they have several display
Windows each depicting the his
tory of a great invention. There
is a “ w ireless” window, one for
the telephone and early radio
plus many interesting mechan
ical forerunners of our modern
devices.

A converted Nike base, the
museum currently consists of
three buildings. The largest
building, VC,” has many fascin
ating displays. One interesting
exhibit consists of a house circa
early 1800*s. The home is filled
with interesting artifacts and
tools. An enormous amount of
attention was given to accuracy
and detail.

There are two things that
make OAC unique. First, it is
one of the only municipal mu
seums in the country. Another
advantage is that it offers a var
iety of displays. If you are in
terested in aviation, history, in
ventions, the spinning of wool*
or local Indian culture, then the
OAC is worth a jaunt to north
country.
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If you are interested in see
ing a 1904 Hercules carriage,
a Bell helicopter, a replica of
an old drugstore, a cannonball,
or a couch (awe-inspiring!) that
was once owned by Millard F ill
more, please visit The Old Am
herst Colony Museum. The mu
seum is located at 500 Smith
Road in northern Amherst. It is
open from 1-5 on Monday through
Saturday and 1:30-4:30 on Sunday.
The admission is free!

*

Michael Allinson as Hugo Latymer and Carolyn Coates as Hilde
Latymer in “ A Song at Twilight.”

“ Coward in Two Keys,” which
appeared at Studio Arena from
March 10 through April 1, was a
sophisticated comedy with re
alistic overtoa;?.. “ Two Keys”
actually denotes two' separate
plays which were taken from
Noel Coward’s last work, “Suite
In Three Keys,” three individual
playlets all situated in a luxur
ious Swiss hotel.
The two dramas, “ Come Into
the Garden, Maud” and “A Song
at Twilight,” basically revolve
around the same theme. Both
plays involve a love triangle.
In “ Come into the Garden,
Maud,” the wife, Anna Mary
Conklin, is so preoccupied with
making a good impression and
entertaining European pseudo
royalty, that she drives her hus
band, Verner, into the arms of
a self-acclaimed Italian prin
cess, Maud Caragnani. “A Song
at Twilight,” involves the pos
sible blackmail of a prestigious
author, Hugo Latymer, by a for
mer m istress, Carlotta Gray,
whom he used to evade his homo
sexual tendencies. His present
marriage to his wife, Hilde, is
a convenient partnership for the
sake of protecting his profes
sional image. The plays also con
tain similar dialogue used by the
characters, further suggesting a
parallel between them.
Michael Allinson, who played
the husband in both dramas, made
his U.S. debut when he replaced
Rex Harrison in “ My Fair Lady”
in the last two years of its Broad

way run. He gave a splendid
performance as the proverbial
hen-pecked husband in the first
play. The character he performed
in the second drama took on a
complete reversal: Hugo was an
arrogant bastard who always
found fault with his already met
iculous wife.

Funathon? It is a special event
to raise some money for the Wes
tern New York MD Chapter. All
Daemon College students and em
ployees are invited to Wick Lobby
and the Rathskeller cm April 7th
for some special .entertainment.
Every hour on the hour, from
12 a.m. to 12 p.m., one'can expect
hourly competitions, raffles, live
music or album giveaways (don
ated . by Amherst Records).
The hourly competitions in
clude:

Carolyn Coates is no stranger
to Studio Arena, having prev
iously performed there three
times. Her role as the wife in
both plays also took on a shift
in Character. In “ Come into the
Garden, Maud,” Carolyn played
a wife whose only concern is
material gain. Carolyn eased into
her second role as Hilde Laty
mer, a woman who found herself
playing servant to her husband
in a marriage void of emotion.

Gwyda Don Howe, who played
the temptress, appeared most
recently in Broadway’s Pulitzer
Prize-winning play, “The Shadow
Box,” and is remembered for her
appearance in “ Applause” with
Lauren Bacall. Her role as the
-voluptuous m istress added an
illicit dimension to the two plays.

The performance at Studio
Arena proved to be a sensitive
depiction of Coward’s gentle
nudge at the ironic, almost des
perate situations people exper
ience in everyday life.
-Nancy J. Bälbick
-Andrea Ross

•i • ■; y

Because of circumstances beyond our control, this
edition of The ASCENT has been issued later than
was previously planned. We deeply regret the delay.
M ^ ;;; f

To

1. Hermit Crab Race. To par
ticipate in this race, pick the
crab of your choice to win, bet
250 and if it’s the winner, your
name could be drawn in a lottery
like fashion and you can win $5.
2. The Pie-throwing Contest, How
would you like to bid and throw
a cream pie at the infamous per

A id

M u s c u la r

The Old Amherst Colony Mu
seum also offers courses. Some
of the upcoming classes are quilt
making, crewel, Early American
decoration, and china painting.
In addition, there is an antique
radio meeting on April 15, 1978.
This includes: early television
and (believe it or not!) quack
medical devices. There is a dol
lar admission and it is from noon
to 5 p.m. For further information
please contact Jan Low at 6885650.

Visiting OAC is a delightful
experience for all ages. The mu
seum is still growing and ex
panding and it is fun to watch
the progress.
L. M. Munschauer

D ystro p h y

son of your choice: Marshall
Raucci, V. P. of External Affairs,
or Mike Eckenroth, Athletic Dir
ector, or Don Hughes, Director
of Student Life, or Dr. Phillip
Santa Maria, Director of Student
Affairs, or Tom Maass, Science
Department teacher, or Sister
Marie Therese Dixon, Computer
teacher, or Kathy Anderson,
President' of .Student Association,
or Randy Gerlach, R.A. of 93,
or Mike Arcuri, Head of Res
ident Council or Doug Lloyd,
Director of Food Services. Each
of these people is expected toget
creamed so hunt for your pennies,
nickels and dimes.

4. Why not sponsor one or more
of the thirty persons who will
donate 500 to eat some fabulous
pies for a worthy cause?

3. Student Association’s Gold
fishing. Why not pitch in and
win a fish?

See you there Friday in the
Rathskeller!!
-Judy Wroblewski

5. Tired of always being told to
be quiet or not be rowdy? Why
not join in and yell your heads
off at the three Yelling Contest
rounds? The loudest or the best
yell will receive music albums.
6. Not to be outdone, the Chi
Sigma Sorority is sponsoring a
Marshmallow Stuff-Off. The rec
ord Marshmallow stuffer was a
Buffalo State student who held 39
of them without swallowing. So,
with a team of three - one stuffee
and two stuffers - we can and will
beat State’s record. Why not?
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Commuter Council Discussed
Student Problems
W ith Doemen O fficial

Commuter Council repres
entatives
met with Marshall
Raucci ¿(Vice President for Ex
ternal Affairs) shortly before
the Easter break and left the
meeting with mixed results.
The meeting was a follow-up
of a previous one with Dr. Mar
shall on which several topics
of major concern to commuters
were discussed.
Chet Migdalski, Commuter
Council President, pointed out
that 64% of the student population
at Daemen commutes. This group
however is the least active and
aware. A partial reason for this
is that these students are often
overlooked in planning stages.
Some of the complaints th^twere
voiced are the lack of a bus
shelter for commuters in front
of the school property; the in
ability to use the basketball
courts in Lourdes parking lot
because of the parking problem,
and, of course, the parking prob
lem itself.
Migdalski recognizes through
his research that the parking
problem seems tobe an incurable
one. According to him, “ The only
solution in sight seems to be the
added parking that will become
available with the installation
of the athletic facility,” although
completion of an athletic facility
is not expected for almost two
years.

President Marshall has in
structed Wilbur Hoffman, Dir
ector of Physical Plant, to in
stall a basketball court behind
and to the right of Daemen The
ater. According to Hoffman, the
removal of the poles at Lourdes
parking lot would be an “ im
possibility, so the poles will be
cut dowrt to ground level.” Mr.
Hoffman asks students to obey
the “ No Parking” signs at Dae
men Theater so construction can
begin as soon as possible.

Only in the discussion stages,
but still a possibility, is the
development of a TV lounge area
in the Wick Center foyer. The
Commuter Council feels this will
be more accessible to commuters
not only because erf the larger
area than the present TV room
at Wick, but also that more
centralized area. This would en
tice people to gather in Wick
and make more use of the area.
Another project only in the
discussion stages is the creation
of a combination basketball and
tennis court behind Wick. Mr.
Raucci stated that the $4,000 used
to resurface the present tennis
court was almost a waste of
money. This court lacks a good
foundation, causing it to crack
and warp as seasonal changes
occur. However, development of
a new court would cost about

S tudents
W o rld
Members of Walter Simp
son’s “ Ethics of Survival” class
have been discussing ways in
which they arid others can come
together to ease the basic world
problem of today. That problem
is hunger and starvation. We feel
the best way to start is by in
forming members of the college
community and the surrounding
area of the problems at hand.
By organizing a large number
of concerned persons, we hope to
receive more input in order to
develop more ideas for positive
actions which must be taken.
At present, massive letter writ
ing campaigns and the organ
ization of a hunger awareness
day have been discussed.

The following examples are
among the most directly related
problems that effect vast num
bers of people in terms of dis
placement and eliminating food
supplies, not to mention nutri
tional supplies:

D e s ire

Hunger

To

$25,000, money that could be
used to secure a faculty position.
The school seems to be get
ting a run-around from NFTA
on the bus shelter proposal. It
is up to NFTA (Niagara Frontier
Transit Authority) to supply the
shelters at their busier pick-up
points. Daemen, being situated
on an important route of NFTA,
and the stop being a busy one,
should have had a shelter long
ago.
Daemen has sent several let
ters and made several calls,
without any action. Thé only ac
tion taken by NFTA officials
was a lettér sent by James Ro
dino, NFTA Business Adminis
trator, in response to a Dec
ember 10, 1977 letter by Daemen’s Sister Angelice. Rodino’s
letter stated that bus shelters
are not available at this time;
however, they are on order. When
NFTA receives the shelter, Dae
men will be notified as to thé
installation date.
This informal session be
tween the commuter council and
an administration official seemed
to be productive; at the same time
students were made aware of
some of the problems the admin
istration experiences.
Students are asked to direct,
their input to the Student Life or
Student Affairs office.
-Dave Paschall

Ease

A lu m n a -A rtis t
Teaches N e w A r t C o urse
Daemen College welcomes a
new art and a new artist this
sem ester.-. The art is Graphic
Design and the artist is Miss
Elizabeth Simon.

dustries such as Westinghouse,
and Kodak. Designers are also
found in universities, hospitals,
newspapers
and
publishing
houses in addition to advertis
ing agencies and design studios;

Graphic Design is soniething
totally new at Daemen. As Miss
Simon put it, “It’s new as of this
semester, as of me.” Yet while
the art is new, the artist is mere
ly returning. Miss Simon grad
uated from Rosary Hill in 1972
with a Bachelor of Science in art.
From there she went to Geneva,
Switzerland, where she spent
three years studying fine arts,
French and something never ob
tained from a text book. As Miss
Simon described it, “I had the
experience of a European culture
and of an international city which
Geneva is .” Miss Simon also has
a substantial background in hu
manities, and stressed the im
portance of such a background
in addition to the art.

Miss Simon sees Daemen Col
lege as becoming, a major ex
ponent of Graphic Design in Wes
tern New York. She recognizes
that it already exists in other
area colleges, but maintains that
the quality is poor.

P ro b le m

Giant Bulldozers are leveling
millions of acres in the Amazon
River Basin to grow luxury ex
port crops. However, the soil
depth is so thin that it either
dries out and becomes rock-like
or it, simply blows away. This
eliminates the possibility of re
vitalizing the area and its peo
ples for a long, long time to
come.
Huge multinational corpor
ations are taking over vast land
tracts all over the globe, espec
ially* in Third World countries,
and destroying the people’s only
means of life. In return, the cor
porations offer the only available
employment: backbreaking har
vesting jobs for as little as ten
cents an hour, and the workers
watch the harvest as it is ex
ported to Europe, the UJS., etc.
in the form of luxury-big money
crops.
Large scale mechanization is
also being implemented, displac-

ing even more people. The mech
anization is not so much to in
crease crop yield, but rather to
remove land holders and natives,
thus lessening the threat of land
reform legislation, minimum
wage requirements and the like.
It also eliminates the problem
of* pilfering caused by a large,
under-paid labor force.
These are only a few of the
problems at hand (even though
they are more complex than this
simple listing) which can be
changed by altering the present
policies between governments
and multinational corporations.
We hope to be able to influence
government decision-makers so
they think less about profit and
“ advancement”
(translation:
votes), and more about the basic
human right. The right to Food.
Anyone interested in joining
our concerns, please feel free
to come to DS Room 222, Tues
days and Thursdays from 10:30
till 11:15. We can change things.
- rJeff Pease

From Geneva, Miss Simon
attended R.I.T. where she ac
quired her Masters degree in
Graphic Design and Photography.
She has done advertising and
free-lance work. She still does
free-lance work on occasion.

As for the art, Graphic De
sign is a very broad and adap
tive discipline. It is a process
of problem solving and commun
ication. The graphic designer
must be a multi-faceted individ
ual. At times he must be a re
searcher, investigating, defining,
comprehending aiid ultimately
resolving each new design prob
lem. The responsibilities of the
designer may require him to be
comfortable in the language of
such diverse disciplines as Geo
logy, Anthropology, Business Finance, Medicine, Law, Arch
itecture and Government. Gra
phic designers and design d e 
partments are found in all pro
gressive corporations and in

Daemen cannot compete with
R.I.T. because of its facilities
which are capable of producing
anything that one may design.
Yet Miss Simon is certain that
Daemen can out-class R.I.T. in
the quality of instruction.
Miss Simon views the com
bination of Graphic Design with
the rest of the art department
as an ideal blend of the discip
lines and approaches to the prob
lems of art. If one looks closely,
one will note that there are more
similarities than differences. As
Miss Simon said, “ We have the
same visual sensitivities. We
speak the same language.”

Of course, Miss Simon is
equally interested in and devoted
to the mechanical or technolog
ical side of graphic design. As
a teacher she feels that it is
essential that she always be on
top of advances in technology
and that she must always be
learning! In her own words, “ You
have to be intellectually cur
ious.”
Miss Simon’s overall ap
proach to her life as a graphicdesigner may be summed up
as follows: “ I really love it.
I love the life.” In view of such
an outlook, there is no doubt
that both the art and the artist
will flourish here at Daemen.
-James Angielczyk

Campus Ministry News.. Antioch Retreat Upcoming
Remembfer the past few ar
ticles on the upcoming Antioch
Retreat, and how they told you
to stay tuned for further details?
Well, stay tuned - here are those
further details on the Retreat!!

First, to refresh your mem
ory «1 details that have already
been given. The Retreat is being
held on April 21, 22 and 23 at
De Chantal in Lewiston, N. Y.
(That’s where Father Denny is
from!)

Now for the new details on
the Retreat, All those interested
in making this Retreat please sign
up by April 14 at the latest in
the Campus Ministry Office (lo
cated in Wick across from the
Game Room).

The cost for the Retreat is
$10 per person. This covers
cost of food, necessary expenses,
etc. When you register for the
Retreat, please pay at least $5
at that time (if not the whole $10).

If you pay $5 at the time of reg
istration, the other $5 will be
collected at time of departure
for the Retreat.

a sleeping bag, or several blank
ets if you don’t own a sleeping
bag, and a pillow if you want one.
Also bring along your linen towels, washclothes, etc., as well
as your own personal needs soap, toothpaste, toothbrush,
shampoo, etc.

Transportation to and from
the Retreat will be provided.
We will be leaving on Friday night
the 21st at 7 p.m. and returning
on Sunday afternoon the 23rd by
2 p.m.

Also bring along a notebook
and something to write with this is a necessity.

Please provide your own bed
ding for the Retreat - this means

For those of you with musical
talent bring along your flutes,

recorders, guitars, etc. - it would
be greatly appreciated.
Absolutely no drugs or alcohol
are to be brought along - this is a
necessity, and will be strictly en
forced.
Remember, if you
have any questions whatsoever,
feel free to contact the Campus
Ministry Team at ext. 237, or
Chris Kulp or Bob Martin at
ext. 321.
-Bob Martin
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The second Black Histor^and
Culture Week at Daemen College
was a showcase of Black diver
sity* This venture was undertaken
by the Black Student Causus and
coordinated by Caucus president
James Ramsey. It represented
the biggest student organized
program with thirteen scheduled
events throughout the week. The
Daemen campus was transformed
into a cultural treasure chest with
entertaining and informative pro
grams that were of interest to
everyone.
: ^

The week featured such e vents as Senior art major Willie
Smith’s works. Smith’s second
one-man show featured materials
ranging from water-color to iron
sculpture. It was pleasing to any
art lover who took the time to
check out the show which was
held all week in Rooms li3-115.

Jazz fans surely would have
loved Jerdavia Plus Ine’s per
formance in Schenck Lounge. The
band, led by drummer Maurice
Sinclair ran the gamut from avante-garde to cross-over jazz.
Jazz represents America’s only
original form of music, one which
we can all be proud of.

K

S uccessful

Television personality Ted
Kirkland, host of WKBW’s com
munity affairs program, “ Kirk
land and Company,” spóke at
Marian Library. He proved to be
as provocative and interesting
here at Daemen as he is on
televisión. This particular pro
gram was the best attended one
of the entire week aside from the
two day Gospel Festival that fea
tured the Buffalo State Gospel
Choir, the University of Buffalo
Gospel Choir, the Bruce Parker
Singers, and others. An eve
ning of God’s music was just
what one needed to chaSe away
the blues and lift the spirits.

The Black Poetry Coffee
house held in Schenck featured
original poems by area poets
and was truly a mellow affair.

It is hoped that Black His
tory and Culture Week will re
main a source of pride for Black
students, as well as all students
at Daemen for years to come.
Next year the program hopes to
attract individuals amongst the
administration, faculty, staff and
students who did not participate
and experience Bilack culture.
-James Louis Ramsey

Sisters H o n o r St. Jo s e p h

Summer

Courses
Announced
REGISTRATION
SESSION I
Advance Registration: May 125, Office of the Registrar. Reg
istration Day: (for students who
have not completed advance reg
istration procedures or paid bills
by May 25:)
May 31 - 9 a.m.-4:30 p .m .,.
6-8 pan.;
June 1 - 9 a.m. - 4:30 pan.,
Late Registration: June 2 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
WEEKEND SESSION
Advance Registration: M ayl25, Office of the Registrar. Reg
istration Day:
May 3 1 - 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.,
6-8 p.m.,
June 1 - 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m„
June 3 - 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Late Registration: June 5 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. *
SESSION II
Advance Registration: May 1June 9, Office of the Registrar.
Registration, Day:
June 3 0 - 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.,
6-8 p.m.
July 5 - 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Late Registration: July 6 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
CLASSES
SESSION I - Thursday, June 1
to Wednesday, June 28.
WEEKEND - Saturday, June 3
to Saturday, August 12.
SESSION II - Wednesday, July
5 to Friday, August 11.(Some courses will run 4
weeks; check schedule.)

Is IT
True
That...
;V >

‘g
Sr. Catherine Mary Stalteri (second on right) and guests, Nina,
Maryann and Joseph Pecoraro, admire the traditional St. Joseph’s
Table.
Following quickly upon the
heels of St. Patrick’s Day is the
Feast of St. Joseph, beloved pa
tron of the Universal Church and
especially honored by Italians
and those Americans of Italian
descent.
On Saturday, March 18, 1978,
the Sisters of St. Francis living
in Rosary Hall Concent continued
a tradition begur\ about five years
ago by Sisters Mary Frances
Parisi, Catherine Mary Stalteri,
and Mary Frances Welch. At
that time, the custom of prepar
ing a St. Joseph’s Table (long
a practice among Sicilians) was
inaugurated and the celebration
of the Feast of St. Joseph took
on new meaning for the Daemen
College Sisters. .
This year, under the leader
ship of Sister Catherine Mary
Stalteri, who was assisted by
Sisters Candace Tucci, Jeanne
File, Mary Durenbeck and Cle

ment Shubert, the dining room
of Rosary Hall took on a festive
appearance. A special table adorned with a statue of St. Jos
eph became filled with goodies
of indescribable beauty and del
ectable taste. Prominent among
the antipasto, salad, stuffed
shells and eggplant parmesan5
was the special St. Joseph’s Day
bread and sfinge (an Italian pas
try similar to a cream puff).
Prior to enjoying this sump
tuous meal, the Sisters and their
guests participated in a festive
liturgy in honor of St. Joseph.
Among the guests who re
turned to join in the celebration
this year was Sister Mary Fran
ces Parisi, a former Assistant
Professor of English at Dae
men College, and as noted above,
one of the spearheads of this
enjoyable custom.
-Patricia Russo, O.S.F,

Is It True T hat. . .
-President Marshall bought a
new car?
-There’s an underground lake
near Daemen Little Theater?
-A senior is doing his/her the
sis on hurricanes?
-The library finally got a sec
urity system?
-The food in the cafeteria passed
inspection by the State Health
Department?
-State Law requires three hours
of homework for every hour
in class?
-The Psychology Department
bred a calico rat?
-The rathskeller ran out of paper
cups?
-The ^resident mail came in on
time once last week?
-The bookstore is lowering its
prices?
-The sign on the western side
of DS doesn’t say “Dun Sco
tus?”
-The rise in tuition for the 197879 academic year was “ un
avoidable?”
-Parking is now permittable on
the roof of Duns Scotus?
-Women can now join the Boxing
Team?
-Billy Joel lost his popularity.
on campus to Bullwinkle?

Buffalo chicken
wings! We g o t’em
[plus great sandwiches,
l
fresh ground juicy
’beefburgers, roast beef
on week, beer-batter
onion rings, french fries,
shrim p and more. The kitchen is open ’til 1:30
AM . So, when you’re w ingin’ it for dinner, do it at
The Woodshed. Sunday night—double order of
wings, frosty pitcher of beer. Only $3.99!

1 h» WBOSMEB

84 Sweeney Street, North Tonawanda, NY
Courses are offered in: Art,
Business Administration, Edu
cation, English, History & Gov
ernment, Music (including all
campus chorus), Natural & Health
Sciences (Biochemistry, Biology,
Chemistry, Earth Science, En
vironmental Sciences, Physics,
Health Sciences), Philosophy &
Religion, Psychology, Sociology,
and Non-credit Developmental
courses.
Courses will be held during
day, evening and weekend hours.
Schedules^ are available from:
Office of Extended Studies
Registrar
v
Admissions
Wick Center

694-0100

Dermotology
Lecture Upcoming
Dr. Richard L. Dokson, pro
fessor and chairman of the De
partment of Dermatology, SUNY,
will give a short lecture and
slide presentation followed by a
question and answer period on
Acne Vulgaris (zits) Tuesday,
April 25, between 11:30 and 12:30
in Schenck Lounge. The event
is sponsored by the Health Of
fice.
-Dave Paschall

Classifieds
Your Avon Lady on the Daemen Campus - quality products at a good
price - call Jane at extension 261 or 262.
Addressers Wanted Immediatelyl Work at home — no experience
necessary, excellent pay. Write American Service, 8350 Park Lane,
Suite 269, Dallas, TX 75231.

Daem en

C o lle g e

BS Senior Art Exhibition
(Duns Scotus Gallery)
Opening Reception:
Sunday, April 16,1978 3-5 PM
Exhibit Dates:
Sunday, April 16 - Friday, April 28
Gallery Hours: Daily 10-9
Tel. 839-3600
In partial fulfillment of
Bachelor of Science Degree
Diane Sugarman
Sylvia Tourbaf
Colleen M. Chen, O.S.F.
Alexann D. Abies
Dennis J. Barrett
Rosanna Kodey Gabner
Noreen A. Harris
Rachelle J. Kaszuba
Michelle Krane
Willie J. Smith
Harry N. Carter
Don Palma
Nancy Nobles
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THE ASCENT

Springtime is quite beautiful
on the Daemen campus. Tulips,
daffodills and other varieties don
the grounds around Rosary Hall
and Lourdes. Apple trees blos
som near Wick and along the back
road. Ducks care for their young
-in the eastern stream and the
many budding trees envelope into
umbrellas of brightgreen leaves.
An inspired nature lover imag
ines what Daemen College looked
like when it was part of the
Waite mansion.
Sister Georgia Dunn, one of
Rosary Hill’s first faculty mem
bers, records the first twentyfive years of our College in a book
entitled, HILLSIDES: A MEMOIR.
In her book, Sister Georgia re
calls the beauty that the early
college grounds possessed:
And it (Spring) came in with
beauty . . . the acres that be
came the campus held the fac
ulty enthralled by its seasonal
beauty during those first years.
Those of us who had cameras
never wearied of taking pic
tures. One of its former own
ers had landscaped it with trees
of every variety that would grow
in this region. These combined
with the native growth of elm,
maple and poplar. Spring brought
crocuses, daffodills, jonquils,
bleeding hearts, forget-me-nots.
A set of adjustable sprinklers
that can be screwed into an
underground watering system
made whirling fountains of water
on the green lawn. Robins, car
dinals, bluejays, blackbirds, gold
finches^ wrens, and, of course,
crows and sparrows, abounded,
as did squirrels, rabbits and an
occasional hedgehog or fox.”

April 7, 1978

